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A NOTH CONCFrNI*^ 
1KH LAID

MR. ALLAN QuAiIRMAiN

By J. 8. Scott

"...I always find it easy to 
write of Allan Quatermain, who, 
after all, is only myself set in a 
variety of imagined situations, 
thinking my thoughts and looking, 
at life through my eyes."

("The Days Of Ky Life," .Volume II 
pp. 85-66.)

The popularity of Sherlock Holmes 
in fiction has lea to several at
tempts being made in recent years 
to reconstruct his life from the 
material afforded by his creator, 
and equally interesting results 
can be obtained with a character : 
only slightly less fomiliar—-Allan 
Quatermain, the central fi mre of 
many of the late Sir ri. Rider Hag
gard’s adventure stories.

For many years it was generally 
believed that Sir Rider had drawn 
upon the life of the late F. 0, 
Selous for this character; yet he 
had never heard of. him when ho con
ceived Allan Quatermain and Selous 
himself stated in February, 1893, 
that he had not met Haggard. 
Although Quatermain is a less uni
versally popular figure than Holmes, 
it must bo admitted that Haggard 
was more careful of chronology than 
Doyle and -despite the fact there- 
are certain discrepancies as.will 
be shown in due course, yot Quater
main’s life story ppn bo.worked out 
in detail rnd his various adventures 
o'-ted with reasonable certainty.

"King Solomon’s Linos" (1885) 
was the first of the Quatermain 
adventures to be published-°nd, 
possibly because of the success it 
had, it is still the first title 
that occurs to most people in con- 
nrction with Haggard’s name. In 
this respect it has overshadow ?d 
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Sac' is a nu*'h teeter book; it 
•o es orvos recopnitica eot only as 
inn cfioi s of imagination out e l. o, 
jit is not too much to add, as be- 
ling the fore-runner of a new type 
of romantic-adventure novel.I

jh$J3 Hagrid created Allan 
(Quatermain in "King Solomon's 
Lines" as an old hunter already 
approaching the end of his career, 
ho had no more idea that his name 
'would be coupled indissocirbly 
with his character thrn h^q Doyle 
when ho mouo Holmes the control 
figure of "A Study In Scarlet." 
ret h. was not slow to perceive 
the success of this character with 
tnc public and we find that, "King 
Solomon's Linos," published in 
September, 1685, w-s followed in 
December of that year by "Hunter 
Qu” t erm-in' s’ Story' (first pub- 
1 island in "In a a-ood Cause'), and 
by 'Long Odds" w'nich appeared in 
i-< cmi 1 lea ’ s Magazine for February, 
188-5. From t.ds date we have a 
series of t“lcs, long or short,- 
until 1869 when there is 0 break 
{until 1912 when the series is 
nyrin continued with the cublica- Ition of "Mario."

I
In order to stress the point 

lt?/t Ha p ?ard took 0 cert? in 
amount of trouble to connect the 
various advonturos--orrticularly 
"ftor 1912--lt may ba mentioned 
core that the rofarancos which 
follow have boon taken from the 
first English edition of the titles 
concrrnod •'•nd not, as may rc^.son- 
rcly b? supposed, from later and 
revised editions.

On examination it is found that 
at least four of the adventures 
furnish definite dates upon which 
to work: "M~rio" dels with the 
Laffir bar of 1835 end the C-rcat 
Irei. of 18>6; "Child of Storm" 
.■.escribes the Civil Aar between 
[the Zulu princes in 1656; "Finish
ed" is set mainly in the period of 
the Zulu Nar- of 1879; and finally 
' l ? f } 1 1 ed



''Long Odds" (watch was included in 
the collection of short stories 
''Allan's .Vifc and Other Tales," 
1889) is itself doted by the author 
as having taken place in Kerch, 
1869 (p/3U, line 28). *ith 
these datos os a basis, therefore, 
it is quite possible to date the 
remaining stories, of which tnore 
are fourteen.

The earliest account wo have of 
Quatermain's life is in "Maric1 
(1912). Here ho describes his 
early youth in the Cradock district 
of the Capo and his first court
ship which took pine? during tho 
stormy days of the Kaffir aar of 
1835. Here too wo are introduced 
to his faithful Hottentot servant 
Hens, whose cunning and’ resource, 
native knowledge ^nd shrewd advice 
proved of ths utmost value to his 
master on the various journeys— 
six in all*--they made together. 
Hans was killed oy tho rogue ele
phant dona in "Ths Ivory Child" 
and it therefore fellows that the 
other adventures in which ho par
ticipated must have taken place 
before that particular eno. "Marie" 
also contains a brief reference 
to another character who had a 
considerable influence upon the 
old hunter's life—the Zulu witch
doctor- Zikali. In this story, 
Zikali himslof does not actually 
appear on the stage; ho is behind 
the scenes, working for his . wn 
ends (the downfall of tho Zulu 
nation), "nd a few passing remarks 
(on pp. 272 lino 34 an'. 291, lino 
4) serve merely ’to bring in his 
name; yet ho takes a lon_' ing ‘part 
in four more cf Allan's adventures 
before dying**, his vengeance 
accomplished , in "Finished." 
From "Maric," this first adventure 
cf all, wo learn that Henri Marais 
and his party of beers loft on the
* '’Marie," ^he An- Allan,77-^^cu- 
Heu,", "The Treasure of the Lake," 
"The Holy Flower.," end. "The Ivory 
Child."

Croat Trek early in January, 
L836 (sec the entry in his Fible, 
;. 4, lines 13-17) and that Allan 
duntormoin had known his daughter 
for many years before ahat date— 
had, in fact, grown up with her 
(p. 15, linos 1-14). She was, he 
tolls us, v.'hen he first saw her, 
"- lanky child... clad’ in z frock 
which exactly matched the- colour 
of tho peach bloom...her dark 
hair hanging down her back..." 
(p. 6, linos 17-20) and he him
self "a small stubbly-haired 
youth with sharp nose" (p. 5, 
linos 20-21). Their respective 
ages arc not mentioned, but we 
do know that at this time. Karie 
is "whole months older" (p. 7, 
lino 28) an-d that later when the 
attack of tho Quabies on Karais- 
fontcin took place (Chapter 2) 
Maris was then a "well-grown 
young woman" (p. 26, lino 23); 
wc may than feasibly put Allan's 
ago at 18 and Marie's at 18-^.

Her father, Henri Marais, 
strongly opposed their friendship 
however, ~nd reminded Maric- on 
tho ov? of the- Croat Trek (1836) 
that sho could not marry without 
his consent whilst sho was "under 
ago, that is for two years or 
m.re" (p. 85, lines 16-17), which 
obviously m:-ans that sho would 
become 21 some time in the year 
1838.

"For mor: than a y:cr" (p. 99, 
lines 14-15) Allan hoard nothing 
.f-hrnw the ZKo-rs farzd until 
Marie's .no and _nly note reached 
hire (p. 103, lines 6-8), where
upon he immediately set out cn 
July 3^8, 1637, from ?crt Eliza
beth t~ go to their help (p. 108, 
lines pO-pl). His journey took 
one- month, yet, ..aspite’the fact 
that he had save- all their lives

"Aerie," "ano ana al tan, 
"Heu-Hou," "Child of 3t:rm, 
an^ "Finished."
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Marais was still against the mar- , 
riaga, alth u< h ho a. Zed ,:?hon ."Ac ' 
is of ?ge, which wilx bo In 
six months' time, ,my will counts 
no longer..." (p. 133, lines 20-21) 
--thus giving proof that Marie will 
be 21 early in 1838.

’■’hen the S^ers returned to 
Dingman, the Sulu.kins, the cattle 
stolen'fr:m him by a native chief, 
they arrives at Marais' ca...p tof.rc 
going to the royal kr-ml on a 
certain Sctur-sy aftorn -n (p. 239, 
line 17) to. learn that Mario w_.ul~ 
come of arc on the following Mon
day (o. 239, line 31). On' this ” 
day Ian’s marriage takes place, 
although ho ha*, but half an hour 
with his newly wed wife before 
having to sot off for the king’s 
kraal to attend to the signing of 
the treaty (o. 252, linos €-10),
which place- th? party reached on 
Saturday, 'February 3rd (p. 264, 
line 11). From this it is plain ’ 
that Quatermain was married on 
January 29th, 1838, his wife being 
21 and he himself some 0 ;nths her 
junior.

After’ the ^oor p-rty under 
Rotiefwas nassccrod by the ^ulus,' 
.Ilan was kept in captivity f_r ^ne 
week (p. 294, line 15) an.. five 
days later he r:rchoi tho Mo~i 
River whore Marie was staying 
(pp. 306-307), which brings tho 
date up t. appr oxi.. toly February 
18th. His trial for treason and 
Maric’s tragic do~th (pp. 341-342)) 
fellow in the space of .two or‘at 
the most three days, "fter which ho 
was seriously ill for tw. weeks. 
Hero, about March 6, 1838, the 
story ends, with -ll'-n nearing the 
nge of. 21, which gives us the yo^r 
1817 as tho probable d?te of his 
birth.

Tho shock of Mario's death '‘nd . 
the mental and physical strain he 
had underg.no, lust have necessit
ate: -Ilan's taking r completo r:st 
tnu it may bo assume- that he r 0— 
turned to tho Mission station.

1 -ti_c he spent '.hero is un- 
cortain but it is likely to have 
been considerable. To do know, 
that he had 0 greet .affection for 
nrrio--an affection so great that 
ho never spoke of her even to so 
intimate a friend ns the Editor 
of his .'.any chronicles. Indeed, 
the letter says, "Of this Marie, . 
x never ho^rd him speak save once 
..." ("Marie," Editor's note, 
p. xi, line 18); her name is sel- 
d..T .onti^nod in his other adven
tures, f~r .xllan could not bear 
t.. writs, much less to speak, .of 
this early periodpf his life, 
^uch sorrow, failing upon a per
son -f his nature Just approaching 
manhood, was bound to leave a' 
scar tart’would never heal. There- 
f.re ho kept the tragedy locked 
up within h.is ^.wn breast, well 
aware that when the secret was 
rove.'led he w-uld not .bo alive; 
it-was his own sorrow, -and as such 
it:would remain.

Consequently such statements 
as ;"...! only married once and can 
but soeak from my limited oxner- 
ionco..." ("..Ilan's Wife," p'. 174, 
linos 5-6) ~nd "I remember my dear 
,wif" was just tho same..." ("King 
3-l_mon’s Mines," p. 248, linos 
27-28) arc not as conflicting as 
taoy scan an... may well have .sprung 
frh.. that ,.osiro to keep this 
p-rtl-n ..f his life n closed book 
t- t.17 world.

"^Ilan's Aife" (1889) is the 
next stage in ais career; on the 
su-d.cn death o'f his father, -lion 
doci-cJ. t_ bccdo.c an c!cphaht 
hunter and in the cuurs’c of his' 
first hunting trip he married his 
socon- wife, Stella, whs later 
bor : him a s^n wh-i:. he called 
Harry. In this book we have • 
evil once that .^lan was born in 
1817, f.r he says "3y the time I 
w-s twenty I c.uld speak butch 
and thro.; or four Kaffir ..ialects 
perfectly" (p. 22, linos 24-by;. 
furthermore, he knew Scotch 
blacksmith "who...could quote 

underg.no


the Scottish poet Sums and the 
'Ingoldsby Legends’ then rscsnmly 
published.... * (p..22, lines Ip-16). 
rhe first collection of that "slack 
sided clerical cob's effusions" 
(as stevenson wrote to Haggard) 
was published in 1640, and it 
follows that the Scottish black
smith's recitations must have been 
after this date—approximately 
1842 or 1643. This being so, we 
may elace the date ofHarry's birth 
as being about 1844, ano in the 
adventure entitled "a Tale of 
Three Lions" Harry is named as 
Allan Quatermain’s companion— 
indeed this was the only time tho 
latter ever took his son with him 
on a hunting trip. As the editor 
of this 'articular adventure 
mentions that "Harry was fourteen 
or thereabouts," 'if he was born in 
1844, we may, for th? present, 
date "A Tale of Three Lions" as 
having taken place in 1858.

This story also.contains a 
reference to ths tragic death of 
Quatermain's native servant, Jim- 
Jim, who was carried off by.a.lion, 
and as there is a further reference 
to this incident in "Aniwa's.Re
venge" (18c8)--"aftor t..is little 
adventure, I determined to settle 
down for a bit..." (p. 11, lines 
1>-18), it is suite clear that 
Maiwa’s Revenge" must follow "A 
Tale Cf Three Lions," rhe follow
ing tabic shows tho progress that 
has been made so far:-
"Mario" 1835-38

"Allan's vife" . . . 1842-43
"Child Of Storm" . . . 1854-56
"A Tale Of Throe Lions" . 1858
"Maiwa's Revenge" . . . 1859 (?)
"Long Odds ' .... 1869
"Finished" ... . . 1879

"Child Of Storm" (1913) gives a 
very accurate account of tho lulu 
race in its prime, darling ns it 
docs with the rivalry of tho two 
royal brothers, Umbel-zi and Cote- 
way o, the sons of Ling Honda, but 
the heroine of tho story is Mamoena, 

’ <• ^uLu girl whose beauty and 
; insrtisblo lust for power brought 
' about her death. The references 
which arc made to her--all in 
tho east tense-—in "She and Allan" 
(p. 23, line 31),"Heu-Heu" (peso 
90, lino 20), "The Ivory Child" 
(p. 50, line 28), and "Finished" 
(p. 201, lines 18-20), all prove 
"Child Cf Storm" to bo the first 
amongst those four titles and in 
passing it is worth noting that 
here, in this book, Allan Quater
main first mot Ziknli in person.

It has alro--dy coon noted 
that tnc o ?- tn 01 nans, tno 
Hottentot servant, occurred in 
"1^: Ivory Child"; the cook 
"Finished" (1917) gives this as 
- fact--"l wondered what my old 
Hottentot retainer, Hens, would 
have advised .... .-.las 1 I could 
not r-isc him -from the ar eve to 
toll mb..." (p. 91, lines 21-26) 
and it therefore follows taat 
al 1 tho other adventures in which 
ho took p^rt must precede "fin- 
ishrd." Loreovrr, it is in "The 
Zioly Flower" that Hons received 
the titles of "Light-in-Darkness" 
nk "Lord-of-the-Fire"--titles 

.which, Allan says, "clung to the 
' old Hottentot oil his days" ("The 
Holy Flower," p. 358, lino 6). 
References to these titles are 
to be found in "Heu-Heu" (p. 59, 
line 12) and "Cho and Allan" 
(p. 299, line 3) so that it is 
feasible to date those two adven
tures after that of "The Holy 
Flower" which in turn can be 
placed after "Long Odds" in the 
table.

The book "Finished" describes 
events leading up to tho Lulu 
war- of 1879 had the war itself, 
but there is an interval of 
many months between the intro
duction and tho story proper. 
Although Quatermain met Anscombe 
in April, 1877, mt tho time of 
the Annexation of tho Transvaal, 
their buffalo-hunting trip did 
not begin until 18 months later
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-•.-October, 1878. ^'cntior. is else 
made in this telo to the snort 
episode of "Magepa the Buc?:: (in
cluded in"Smith and the Pharaoh:.: . 
and Other Teles". 1920, after- 
appearing in a Christmas Annual 
in.1912) which describes a feat of 
native endurance:performed after 
the battle of IsanGhlwana end may 

"Finish-well:be classed as part of

"The Ivory Child" opens -with 
Quatormnin’s ’ fi rs t mooting w ith
Lord Ragnnll.whon he happened to 
be staying in England with :his 
friend 3croopo...a fleeting ref- . 
erenco to which is a.ndo in. "The 
Holy Flower" —"It was during this 
stay of mine in Essex, by the way, 
that I first •jot Lord Ragn^ll end 
the beautiful Miss Holmes with 
whom I was destined to experience 
seme very .str^nvc nlvontures in 
the aft sr ys-ra" (p. 33, lines 20- 
23). ’ After the attempte- abduction 
of Lord Ragnail’s Fiancee, ■ Miss 
Holmes (which was frustrate-:, by 
Allan) there is an interval, of 
two years-.before the trip
Rondahiand is undertaken, । Those 
two years arc important, fpr, in "The Treasure of the Lake"* Allan
is instrumental in saving tho, 
life of an Englishman named Arklc, 
who, on hearing his rescuer's 
hc.me, oxclaims: "Allan Quatoraain. 
Seems familiar.to me. ssmolitw. ChJ 
I romembor, a man I knew, Lori Rag- 
nail, told mo about you..." (p.146, 
lines 16-18). ,’hcn this remark 
was made, the trio t^ Kcndahland 
(as described in "The Iv:ry Child") 
could not have taken place, f.r- ■ j 
Hans aopoaredin "The Treasure of 
The Luke" end-. wo know that ho 
died in K end ahi and; consequently 
we may presume that during the 
two years' which h^d clopspd since 
.-.linn's first mooting with Rtgndl 
end the commencement of the search 
for the letter's wife, thp ad
ventures of "Tho Treasure* of the 
Lake" occurred.

In "Heu-Hou" (1924) mention is

io* e 0/ tha lulu King Panda as 
?eirg . very c 1c .nan, which 
places this tai? not later than 
1872 as In that y°ar the eld king 
dien. Inserting this fresh mat
erial in the chronological table 
we now get:-
"Karie" .............. 1835-38
"Allan's fife". . . .1842-43
"Chile.of Storm" . . .1854-56
"A Tale of Three Lions" 185&
"Kaiwa's-Revenge" . . 1859
Long-Odds".....18o9
"The Holy Flower". . . 1870 (?)
"iheand Allan". . . ?
"Hou-Heu".............. Ic72
"The Treasure Gf The Lake ?
"The Ivory Child" .
"Finished" )
"Magcpa the duck") * 1679

and are. now left with five more 
stories to fit in--namely "King 
Solomon's Mines," 'The' Ancient 
Allan," "Allan and the Ice-Gods, 
"Hunter Quatermain’s Story" and 
11 A J 1 a n Qu a t 0 rm « in."

"Finished" (p. 508, lines 16- 
17) contains the following remark: 
..hon I camp to England .some years 

Irtor after king•Solomon's Mines 
had .made .j~ rich..." which must 
mean that this well known journey 
took place after 1879 and further, 
in "King Joiomon’s Kinos" itself 
wo find that Allan mot Curtis add 
Good on the ship Dunkcld "in 
which; lir Garnet or one of those 
swells wont down the coast" (p. 15 
lines-8-9). It is a fact that 
sir Garnet wolselcy did travel or
tho Lunkpld when he wont out to 
iputh Africa to take' over the 
command of the Aiitish Army from 
Lord Chelmsford in 1879, so that 
wo may well date "King Solomon's 
Kinos ' about the year 1.889.

.'.'The Ivory Child" ends with 
the rescue, of Lady• .vagnall and 
the restoration cf her memory, 
and- it is mpre tnen likc-ljT that 
sho and her husband would have 
stayed in England for at least
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two years after- this adventure so 
that she could fully regain her j 
health before going to Egypt for 
five years in succession as we are 
told that they did in "The Ancient 
Allan" (,.p. 10, lines 8-9). Assum
ing, therefore, that hans di^d 
about 1874 (for we know that "Heu- 
Heu" took olace about 187.2 and 
"The Treasure ‘Of The Lake" comes 
between this end "The Ivory Child"), 
it would ‘appear that the Ragnall’s 
first visit to Egypt v.-as in 1876- 
77--i.e., 1874 plus two years' 
rest in England--?;nich would make 
the date of "The Ancient Allan" 
ap .ro;<imat tly ’ 1882, followed. close
ly by'"Allan and the- Ice-Gods*"' i

"ihe'and Allan" is important- as 
here for the fir^t time old Quater
main met Umslooogaas (pp* 36 at sec) 
and we are given a clue thereby 
to the dating of .J.lan Quatermain," 
for, in the latter- talc, .illan 
meets Umslopogaas again and recog
nises him--"l knew my man at once, 
although I had not seen him for 
tw elve y ears’" - - ( " Al lan Quat c rmain" 
p. 15, linos 6-7); if therefore wo 
add twelve years to the date of 
"She and Allan"1--which is approx
imately 1872/3, we got 1884/5 os 
the year in which Allan's lost 
trip of ell may have token place,

Only"Huntcr Quatermain's Story" 
now remains to be fitted into the 
table, and it is interesting to 
note that in this talc is the only 
reference ever-“made in all the; • 
eighteen stories to the fact that 
Quatermain had a noticeable accent. 
Often we are told of his scrubby 
hair and lameness, but only this 
once "that he spoke, too, when he 
returned Good’s enthusiastic greet
ing, with a curious little accent, 
which made his speech noticeable" 
(p. 229, lines 17-19). This par
ticular adventure was related 
after the journey to King Solomon's 
Lines end in tolling it Quatermain 
says it took place "about ton years 
ago" (pogo 252, line 24); hcnco as 
we have dated that famous trip

1880, ' nd taking advantage- of 
the liberty allowed by the ’word 
"about," "Hunter Quatermain'e> 
Story" may well be dated 1868 
rather than 1870.

From these facts it is now- 
possible to draw up a final 
chronological table of the old 
hunter's adventures, which we 
find to be as follows 

.Ilan Quatermain's birth 
"Larie" 
"^Ilan’s Jifo" 
"Child Of dtorm" 
"Tale Of Three Lions" 
'’ Kai wa's Revenge"
"Hunter Quatermain's Story 
"Long Odds"
"ihe Holy Flower"
"Heu-Heu"
"She And Allan".... 
"Treasure Of The Lake" 
"The Ivory Child" 
"Finished" ) 
"Kcgopa The Suck)* 
"King Solomon’s nines" 
"The Ancient Allan" 
"nllr:n and the Ice-Gods" 
11A11 an Qu a t e r m ai n11 
Allan Quatermain's death, 
18th, 1885.

1817’.
1835-38^ 
1842-43 
1854-56 
185’8 - - 
1859
1868

1869
1870
1871
1872
1873 
1874
1879
1880 
1882
1883 
1884-85
c. June

It is not claimed, however, 
that all these stories, written 
over a period of many years, are 
entirely free from conflicting 
statements, for this is not so. 
An examination of the first edi- 
thions of the tales written be
tween the y~ars 1885-89 proves 
that Haggard, in those early 
d-ys, had no idea that Quatermain 
would prove to be so popular, a.,., 
character or that ho would write 
so many stories concerning the 
old hunter’s 'wanderings.

The opening lincsof "King Sol
omon's Lines" arc a case in point 
"It is a curious thing that at my 
rgc--fifty five la-st birthday...’ 
This r/ding rcmninodunc hanged 
until after 1905 when in an ed
ition of the book published in
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1912 we find that it has been ro 
vised to: "...I sh- 11 never see 
sixty again..." It has been 
proved by the detailed evidence 
found in "Marie" that Quatermain • 
was born in 1817; consequently to 
make him 5p-56 years of age at the 
time of the journey to x-ing Sol
omon's Mines would bring the date 
of that trio to 1872-7>--an impos
sibility when it is.remembered that 
"Finished" describes events of- 
1878-79. i

"Allan Quatermain," on the other- 
hand, gives a description of Allan 
Jaimsaif (on p. 8, lines 9-J-Q) 
^Imagine to yourself a small, 
withered, yellow-faced man of sixty 
three..." making ,(if we accept, this 
as correct) the date of tals, his 
last trip of -all, 1880.. This • 
would mean however that the- adven
tures of "king Solomon’s Mines," 
"The Ancient .-.Ilan, ", "Al land arid 
the Ice-G-ods," arid "ALian: Quater
main" all took place within one 
year (1879-80) which is of the 
utmost improbability.

* < •
Finally there is the. misleading 

statement in the- last adventure of 
all where we are told that Harry's 
unfortunate death.so.unsettled 
Allan that ho determined to-sot 
out again in search of frosh fields 
to conquer. Ths- only time Quater
main over took-Harry with him on 
a hunting trip was in "A Tal< o£ 
Three Lions," when, according to 
the editor, "Harry was fourteen or 
thereabouts." The tabi: shows / 
that Harry is likely- to have- boon 
born in 1844 .and tho last adventure 
--"Allan Quatormain"--to h/vc 

'♦takdri' place in 1884; it trioroxo.ro 
appears that r-arry was then 40-- 
at which ago, apparently, he had 
just passed hi-s lost examination 

’with honours.'

Througout tho series ha is al
ways spoken of as a young man in 
the region of the twenties so that 
we can only conclude him..to h^vd 
been a second Peter Pan.

Aicr in' ll? 12, with tbie pub
lication of 'Maric," Haggard 
continocd tho Quatermain series, 
such discrepancies as tho above 
disappear and it is ovidont that 
the remaining ton stories wore- 
written -with an cyo to chronolog
ical scauoncc. Only in one book 
("She and Allan"‘1922) is there 
ar. obvious slip of tho pen; in 
the "Note.bo tho late Mr. Allan 
Quatermain," wo read:

"Good... brought a book to 
the house watch ho insisted 
over and over again I really 
must peruse. Ascertaining-that 
it wes a novel I declined... 
rising a persistant person, how
ever before he went away about 
ton o'clock that night, he 
deposited it by my side, under 
my very rose indeed sc that it 
might not bo overlooked. Thus 

. it c^m-o about that -I could not 
help seeing some Egyptian 
hieroglyphics in on oval on 
the cover, also -the title... 
all of which excited my curio
sity, especially tho title, 
which was brief and enigmatic, 
ccnsisisting indeed of the one 
word I tock up the
worK and ~r: opening it tho 
first thing my' cyo fell upon 
wrs z Picture of a veiled 
women, the siyht of- which made 
my heart stand still, so pain
fully _.id it remind me of a 
certain veiled woman whom once 
it hod been my fortune to meet. 
8-lancing from it to the printed 
pogo, -no word socmod to leap 
ct mo. It was KCR.' Now -of 
vol led -women there arc plenty 
in tho wcrlc, but were there.* 
also two Kers;...." •

This passage is interesting 
f:r it shows that G-c-ol's copy of 
"□ho" was' not a first, second, 
or oven fourth cditicn--for none 
,f those ware i-1 lust rat cd--but 
apart from this, tb.: first edition 
cf the b.ok was published in 
iZngland in 1887~-i.c., two years

trioroxo.ro
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after Allan Quatermain’s co^tn.

In a long se-rics of stories 
written around one central char
acter, the above discrepancies arc 
after all but minor errors, and 
when one considers that all the 
above references from which the 
table has boon built up have been 
.taken from the first (and there
fore original) edition in each 
case, such chronological accuracy 
is indeed noteworthy end a fact 
n ot univ o rsaily r e c ogni sc d.

I am endebted to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Scott for her kind permission tp 
reprint A HOTZ CON J Er J IAS- aHZ LATE 
MR. ALLAH QUATERLAIK by J . E. 
Scott, from his book "A Biblio
graphy of the Borks of Sir Henry 
Rider Haggard" (1947)

For several years I had been 
carrying on an extensive correspon
dence with J. 3. Ecott of England. 
We never met in person, yet we came 
to know each other quite well. 
Suddenly, those letters ceased for 
several months, and then started 
again with the news that he had 
been very ill and forced to stay 
in bed for months. By this time he 
was feeling much better and the ‘ 
letters came regularly. Then there 
was another lapse 'caused by certain 
difficulties. There were no more 
letters, and there will be no more 
now. For 'on June 6th of this year, 
after having seemingly recovered 
from his long illness, ho suddenly 
passed away. ./o had planned to do 
many things together, tho most im
portant being a book of letters by 
H. Rider Haggard. that will happen 
to those projects now is anybody.’s 
guess.

The chancss are that only a few

i------------------------ —— — -
[of you know of J, 3. Scott, for he 
was of a retiring nature and shun
ned publicity. He always wanted to 
write but could spare little time 
for it. u'hila ho produced no fic
tion, the fans of H. Rider Haggard 
arc indebted to him for writing 
the extensive Bibliography of that 
famous writer. Countless hours 
of hard work wont into that book, 
for cllof tee items had to bo ex
amined and verified. Besides list- 
uritish and American first editions 
he -Iso gives information on the 
serialized versions, articles, 
litters to magazine and oupers and 
reports on speeches. Besides this 
book ho '-.iso had published at , 
1 not two articles. The first of 
those was in 1944 in tho papers of 
the’ nmcriccn bibliographical So
ciety in which he proved that o. 
certain pamphlet was not written 
by Hoggard, The other, "Hatchers- 
vut of Talcs," was published over 
a yo?r ago in th? Colophon end it 
showed how Hoggard and Rudyard Kip- 
lin worked together on many of 
tacir stories, and how they in
fluenced each other’s work.

Of ell the collectors of Hagg- 
rrd's work, u. E. Scott was cert- 
'■inly th? foremost one. He often 
described portions of nis collec
tion to mo in his letters and it 
contained all British and American 
first editions, m^ny of them being 
signed copies, serialized versions 
In magazines and newspapers, artic
les -nd liter?lly hundreds of 
letters written by Haggard and to 
H-ggrr-d by famous authors. He 
also had many of the original 
illustrations of Charles Kerr, 
Maurice Grciifenhagen end other 
rrtists who illustrated tho books; 
notebooks; tho original manuscript 
of "Allan Quatermain;" tho script 
of an unpublished article writton 
in 1879, nd many other items of 
interest.

d. 3. Scott has made a place 
for himself in literature with his 
bibliography Of The ,.orks of H. 
Rider Hag ard.
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